


Welcome
Dear Friend and Community Member, 

We hope this letter finds you well and in a giving spirit. Substantial Media, LLC, The Substantial U  
Foundation and The Institute for Building Communities By Design, LLC have collaborated to present a Black 
History Month kick-off event titled The Black Lens Symposium on Saturday, January 30, 2021. Unlike past 
events this year’s event will be completely virtual in an effort to remain as safe and social distant as possible. 

This event is a series of panel conversations with black male leaders regarding black duality, black centricity, 
black reciprocity, black history and the future of being black in America, with a focus on examining, exploring, 
dissecting, articulating and most importantly developing strategies that ensure black males are receiving all the 
resources necessary to thrive. 

This free event is open to any and every one to attend, however is primarily geared toward our young men at 
the high school and collegiate level. We have received an overwhelming response and have also attracted  
professionals from a variety of spaces to include community, business, education, government, philanthropy 
and non-profit with a strong registration of mentor groups. We are excited to share that we have sold out this 
event in previous years and are quickly reaching our max digital capacity of 500.

This brings us to the reason for our letter. We need your help to ensure this event is a huge success and would 
like you to consider making a donation to help us meet our fundraising goal of $2,500. This will help cover the 
cost of the digital platform used during the event, speaker honorarium requests and help in the development of 
follow up events and material to be shared with our audience throughout the remainder of the year. Again, this 
event is free to all that have registered and a majority of our speakers have generously donated their time and 
intellectual capital at no charge in an effort to help inform, educate and empower the next generation of young 
leaders. 

In appreciation of your anticipated donation, along with the listed benefits at your sponsorship level we will be 
certain to give you a special thank you from the “podium” during the symposium and via our social media. If 
you would like to attend, we can also make special arrangements to accommodate you. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Greg Hedgepeth
President & CEO
Substantial Media, LLC
Founder of Black Lens Symposium
252.532.0367
president@substantialmag.com 



The 2021 Black Lens at a Glance

Visit OurBlackLens.com to learn more and register!

What History Has Taught Us
Join dynamic keynote speaker James White, Executive VP of 
Organizational Relations, YMCA of the Triangle as he walks us 
through our history and where we are as a society today.   

Black and Blue, Policing Our Community
With all that has been 2020, join this panel of criminal justice 
professionals and community advocates as we talk the future of 
policing our black community.  

Black Mental Health and Well-Being
Black people are disproportionately exposed to social conditions 
that put them in high health risk. This panel talks stress, coping 
and the stigma surrounding black mental health. 

What Real Mentoring Looks Like
There is no shortage of Black mentoring programs, this group of experts 
talk what it means to be a mentor and how to truly effect change in the 
lives of young people. 

Community Philanthropy
This panel will unpack our “self-help, mutual aid and what it means to 
give back. 

The State of Black Leadership and Black Business
As we look back on those iconic leaders lost during 2020 this panel will 
explore the future of black leadership and the representation necessary 
to ensure change. We also look at the state of Black Business and what 
resources are out there to ensure our success in closing the wealth gap. 
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Owning 2021
Donald Thompson, Founder, CEO, Author, Serial Entrepreneur and  
Investor talks Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and what it will take to 
move your business to the next level in 2021. 
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2021 Sponsorship Levels

Conference Registration - FREE 
We believe the empowering and educating of our people should be free of charge, but we also acknowledge it 
takes the support of those willing to ensure it is. Registration for the 2021 Black Lens Symposium is currently 
FREE and we want to keep it that way through meaningful partnerships, collobrations and the support of  
individuals and organizations. 
 
Virtual Promo Breaks - $75 
Market your firm or business by providing a short 30 second commercial or a flyer for one of our breaks in the 
action.  

Network Sponsorships

 Level 1 – Partner ($125)
• Name listing in Program Booklet
• Recognition at Conference

 Level 2 – Advocate ($275)
• Logo Placement in Program Booklet
• Social Media Recognition
• Recognition at Conference
• Logo Placement in E-Newsletter  

(at least 1 opportunity)

 Level 3 – Leader ($500)
• ¼  page Advertisement in Program Book
• Social Media Recognition
• Sponsor slide at Conference
• Logo Placement in E-Newsletter   

(at least 2 opportunities)
• Logo Placement on website
• 1 conference Registration

  
 Level 4 – Champion ($1000)

• ½ page Advertisement in  
Program Book

• Social Media Recognition
• Sponsor slide at Conference
• Logo Placement in E-Newsletter   

(at least 2 opportunities)
• Logo Placement on website
• Spotlight Opportunity during the symposium 

(2 minutes)

 Level 5 –  Powered by ($2,500)
• Full Page Advertisement in Program Booklet
• Social Media Recognition
• Hyperlinked Sponsor Banner on interactive 

symposium agenda
• Logo Placement in E-Newsletter   

(at least 3 opportunities)
• Logo Placement on website
• 4 Conference Registration
• Spotlight Opportunity during the symposium 

(5 minutes)
• Long-form feature in Substantial Magazine as 

key sponsor of 2021 Black Lens Symposium



2021 Sponsorship Application

Thank you so much for your generous support of the 2021 Black Lens Symposium!   
Please complete the application below to secure your sponsorship.  

All completed applications and ads must be submitted by January 18, 2021. 

General Information

Sponsorship Level

Please check the box below that corresponds to your level of sponsorship. Advertisements are required to be formatted as 
follows: 300dpi resolution, CMYK color, and PDF or JPG. See Specification Sheet attached for additional instructions.  
Please email ad information to support@substantialmag.com with the subject entitled OurBlackLens 2021 ad. 

Name: Date:

Business/Organization:

Address:

Phone: Email:

First Last Title

City State Zip

Level 1 – Partner ($125) Level 2 – Advocate ($275) Level 3 – Leader ($500)

Level 4 – Champion ($1000) Level 5 – Powered by ($2,500)

Payment Information

Please make checks payable to:  Substantial Media, LLC
Sponsorships may be paid online contact Greg Hedgepeth for more details.  

All sponsorships online will incur a small processing fee.

_____  Yes, I would like to advertise my firm at the Promo Break 
If yes, check one of the following:  

____  I would like to provide a flyer for the event                ____  I have a 30 sec commercial I would like to air
 

All media must be emailed to support@substantialmag.com by January 18, 2021.   
Questions? Contact Greg Hedgepeth at 252.532.0367



Advertising Specifications

File Information for provided ads: 
• 300DPI resolution
• CMYK color
• Filetypes - PDF, PNG, JPG
• Created to the dimensions listed below  

Ad Specs

If you do not have a designed ad, but would still like to support, our graphic designer can provide your 
company with a standard advertising image based on your sponsorship level.

The 2021 Black Lens Symposium will gather hundreds of African-Americans to discuss and advocate 
for black communities that undergo significant economic, health and social challenges. Our mission 
is to raise awareness, provide information and resources to help increase representation, and create a 
centralized agenda for fundamental change within our communities. Your support of the Black Lens 
Symposium helps us accomplish our mission and ensures the success of Black communities across 
our state.  



The 2021 Black Lens Symposium



Thank you for your support.

“Those who have not learned to do for  
themselves and have to depend solely on others 
never obtain any more rights or privileges in 

the end than they had in the beginning.” 
- Carter G. Woodson

Visit ourblacklens.com to learn more and register.


